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Better the day, better the dtoJ; I

Kit Concord one Sunday evening

for Misenheimer's celebrated miner-

al springs, or ior miy other place

that fiereel res for weakness or re
vv. peri' ion from he wear and tear
of a 1C mouths' toil; such as average-ma-

is hoir to in civilized countries.
I did not got to the springs in ques- -

tion; I got to (iivcrihboro. A night
spent there, whore the '""City of
Hoses" is, i? attended with nothing
remaikable, except that the man-

agement of Keely's Institute refused
to admit nie, upon the ground that
my nose did not b!o?or-- i right,

he undertook ti .e graduation e.f

no one, who was too'hl; ss or uneh--

n murriageble age.
The students of the Institution

are allowed much liberty. Even,
at 10 a. m. when I was preparing to
board the train, Keely men Frcshs t

men, Sophs, Jur.s :mh! Seniors dotted
the platform, the Fresh did the
most dotting could b --.eon every-

where. Eery profession rep-

resented in the ib W gatioa, except
preachois, press agerts and full
iiediitd evangelists

I Kft Uteensboio when the train
did f Danville. This is the dirt-

iest tt. vy'n sviisth of Mason and Dix-

on's line, but it is a live town no
mcssb.-.ck- dwvil these. It is what
is known as a hustler of modem

time?. Everyone is m a hurry,!
ornu.;g a part of tin- - great swtll of

tju:ai ao.-tite- . I heard more

se.:-.::- there and s;iw more drunk'
t,nn, m liiG-r- in three hours than I

heard JW in ICaliih during a

whole day the exposition. You

must remen.f is a

,auig,
out. open thenu out

The tv' r' to: ' the pants had not

tailor While
t.- - r

Scott is notan.an he
tiles i

fucil:- - is years m
ha? been t)V rni.i

The l road eating is Yir-in- ia a States- -
gio.'. but thc;

in the Queen City v?th

it's not.

". Oil's (.Ol NTleV."

for.i.-- ij.y ;wi.v -

for years or b'ss- - .Somtbody his
been Ulling u:e that is

"Cod's country" and I believed

I know th.-r- e is an angel or two

there; there isn't, there ought to

be. The poorest h.Ld m C'av-am;-

county is equal to the Wsr
Danville aed except the
lowlam":3 lie Dae! river, and

they ar not snpericr hind

Adam's creek, this county. For a

distance of 8:t miles, one gets home-,sic- K,

if he has a
There is along the road

to please the eye people loaGng.

poor grassy, and is

u in that belt,

except in South Do.-to:- :. The ecus

doctor told me that wa3 a good :ov.t.,

tmi I was much liiasbcd or; the
istcllt-.ce-

, for

couldn't tell hat couiities we pass

ed through. At Wolf Trap, there
ir h Hup snrin'r. 'i he water is- a

up, and it's 11 f. The R

A 1). wa'eid their there and

their passengers.

a man ever wished to be treated

like Enoch, it is lie, who has to ttay

in Durkeviiie two hours. If you

can that length of time there
ou could live with nn-- .

t uni y.
saw a house there that had

fign out "T.ar." h;.d been a

long time since I la.d ice-- or.e

tliose wooly animals that
cony our so 1

in. A youthful persc--r

and said sir?"

I had aU-aj- i heard it "pop corn,"

and notlikiug pop com, I retired

witho.it seeing the "I'.ar."' Tne

town hi:s local opiion.

This j.hice is the j auction of the

Richmond tvc Dinvilie and the Nor-

folk & Western railroads. The

win depot looks like 0"r
l.nofc and ladelcr house, on the court

liousr 1j has joint wa'tmg
minor hftr.giloois;; a broken

t;en V.ui ticket holes, and its one of

ii;-,.- n.irrore that makes tired

ti;.. rr like a vMcfc, or voids

t' trat
Jan. A Holt, formerly of

is agent on one side; and

spectacle ! gt nib roa.-- on the

other side. Doth are clever men.

Clever people live th' but its the

country on cu'h. It re

quires 12 mouths for the soil to

sprout a black pea. I saw a hog

with a clog on him, and dog with

a riegjin h's j;o?e. That's the fash

icn there. The dog is black 'flee1''

end from tne way he carries one of
h!s leg?, one is reminded of a More-heu- el

sandtfiddicr.
Col. Claranee Lovely Smith, of

oar town, was once agent there
that was a long, long time ago,
when lie was young. People

Mi. Smith in a way that I
they loved him. A beauti-

ful aud sweet looking lady secured
(?) an to me. She was

particularly explicit in her interro-
gations about Mr. Smith. When
told of bis approaching marriage,
the young lady let her sweet face

grow suddenly sad, and she was

mum, afterwards.

The genius of town is Mr. J
II Harris. He is telegraph operator,
watch fixer rani dealer in Harris'
AntisDyspeptio Spring water. He

sends water to this town. It is

good for everything, except warts;

it knocks the spots out of ordinary
ciF'TS.-s- Mr. Harris lost both legs
in an jiccident on the Norfolk &

tubacco tor, , wuu,
th.-- .v they are catenmg highland zephyrs;

cno- - --d dome of his

- a'Tf't v';o.;dvstemkuown a for years.

v'i PanwllelCc'. of letters,
oce-l- f of its

statesman, if a
umde ita

tie?. ail bouse Lgislatare tnikes

nothing compaied to
one of

Corolinn,

.......... Vv..

i)
Yirgmic;

it.

if

r.urkevilie,
of

to on

home.
nothing

crops and thrift
suspicious ttranger

not
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If

stand
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1 a

It
of

sometimes
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J something
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be
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Westi-r- railroad; and crippled as he

s, he's the most cheerful man I ever

siw, except irig Job. Uncle Harris
will go down to his grave "sung,
honored and wept," if 1 have to do it.

The pavements in Rnrkeville never

get muddy they are planked.

The c iot.rity of that whole sec--
tion is ttu Hon. Archer r.eott, of

gingerbread hue. For eight years
he ivpresei.te-- his county in the
Virginia Legislature. In a crswd

of even a dozen, a stranger would

not Foot him ps notorious, lie's an

unassuming gentleman, and ought
to be. I made his aC'itui".ut.r..ce, and
:.t that time it was Miof. Summer

end winters h.ave burnt and

fronted his hair; his ey js have grown

dim; he wore Lis fe t clad as the
Creator give tiirm; his hat towered

heavenwards with inclinations to- -

mi:t. lie sail in answer to a ques-tion'- y

"I'm not in public life now, as

I oVk.? oV and Undmg politics so

vOviUpt I t'eiUVd 1to private life."

This is an txa'-le- -

C'l. Holt poinui 'O "e. mai
v;as fastened to a st ty means 01

s.ytral chains from box car breaks.

That Lurse," said he, is W
old, and neyer tasted a grain 0 Dats?

he thrives on the commonwealth.-- '

X.)!;i-0l.- A WKSTKIiX H. ti.

I congratulated Concord on the

probability of some early day of be-

ing on a railroad under the manager

ment cf the Norfolk & Western.

While I have traveled "no great
sight," I am convinced it is the best

road in the South. It is a town
i:uiLDKH. Detween Durkeville and

Norfolk, a distance of 133 miles, it
has built up turning, clean looking

and healthy towns. An average of

every S miles, there is a town from
ofjO to 2(K:0 inhabitants. They are

new tov 11s, with manufacturing en-

terprises to sustain them and to

make markets for the surrounding
country, iv.en wnu a sicp at au
these towns, the schedule of the
slow ua? lis 31 3 10 miles per hour.

Yen are eanied along with ease and

comfort ia the excellent coaches;

and I have never seen cleverer con.

ductorsinmy life they are pohte- -

nr-s- person it. eel. 1 iu company cm- -

ulovs :( rolorwl men, on tire train.'j
Again, ti1.;. A bids for freight.

If c man wants to ship a lot of tims
! tr, the others e.f the road give

him easy rates, that he m::y make

sorr.ethii.g s.nd throw business on

their line. They don't argue :

well if lie ships at all, he'll haye to

do it over our line, so let bun pay

what we are pleased to charge." The

N & W h not built, that way. At

e very station., I passed a freight train
of coal cars on its way to Norfolk
for shipment. It is iaid that the N

& W h s the biggest coal tmfiie of

any ro.id in America. trl paid

for my ticket over tni3 road ; this
is thrown in simply to disabuse any

mind of the thought of a "free pufi,

my masters. It is a candid opinion

ia homely language.

I'etersb'iig is a b:g place; it is a

tobacco manufacturing town. Its
p )pulat:ou is not as large as it was

ia I do not know the cause

of the unless it be the

"Uie-r&bl- e sandwiches at the elepot

lu.i.h counter." They'd kill f
c .;,t V'vcii here van see boats. It

rnav be a canal or a river, but there

are boats anyway.

All alon this road, one sees new

s and nine out of U n are

' Christian churches." at least that

is the label on the gable. We don't

have to label our churches.

Suffolk is a to.?n of 5,500 inh'abis

tants, to split the difference between
two estimates. It is a clean, hand,
some place. Wide streets, lighted
by arc and incandescent electric
lignts, are split in the middle by
horse street cars, except one that is
some times a mule-ca- r. They charge
5 cents to ride on these cars to
Nansemond river, or 8 rides for a
quarter of a dollar that's cheaper.
The resnlenctB are, on the average1,

the neatest and handsomest I ever

saw in a town of that size. "Unlike
Concord, it has bar rooms, and quite
a number. The markethouse is

larger than Cannon's factory and the
tower is decorated with the town
clock. At night this instrument of
time can be seen at a long distance;
the faces being of glazed glass and
a strong elexrtric ligl t on the inside
the hands can be seen easily. It
looks like a full moon, without the
much criticised woman iu it.

J C Bell, a North Carolinian,
runs a hotel in an easy, homelike
way, that a guest doesn't care to

leave, regardless of his business in
town. The Commercial i3 a winner.

Suffolk has six railroads and 23

passenger traius per da)', winch is of
incalculable convenience to all ex-

cept thr'jSheriff and Chief of Police.
I was told that this town shipped
more oysters and lumber than any
town in Yirginia. Lumber goes

there by thousands of feet from
North Carolina for shipment by
boats to Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New York. Suffolk is a boat build
ing town. A 3 .master is now being
built, to cost $31,000 or more. It
will ho named "A-S--- I reckon
Everybody there pronounces ask in
a long way like this : "A S K."
I didn't know what they meant, and
scarcely know yet.

The surrounding country is given
up to truck farming. Some years it
is profitable, but often otherwise.

Suffolk ha3 a daily paper, "The
Progress;" it is owned by a Mr. Wil-

cox, of Portsmouth, whom I met in
Raleigh last November. Well do I

remember the little fiat white derby
the affable gentleman wore.

The people are kind and hospita
ble, many of whom are North Caro.
liniaus ; if they ain't, th'jy ought to
be.

Norfolk is the town of Yirginia,
It throb3 with life itself. To fully
realize its importance, one must visit
it.

Yirginia Beach i? the worst over-

rated place in America, so to speak.
It is, a3 a pleasure resort, no better
than Morehead and can not compare

wih our own Carolina Beach. Style

is the fhiefest attraction there, but
a fellow ivith the ennui can't re

enrerate very on a diet like

that.
If an body is wanted by the Police

authorities of Philadelphia, you had

better examine the portraits and

descriptions of men wanted before

you visit South Eastern Yirginia. If
you resemble any one slightly, stay

away, or you'll be run in, sure.

About one month ago, a gentle

man with black hair and mustache,
who wore "specs" and was about 28

years old, left Philadelphia without
complying to some legal demands.

The description said he was "weal

thy" and thought to be "demented."
A North Carolinian happened in a

town of South Eastern Ya. The
chief of police followed him four
squares, believing the North Caro

linian was the man wanted, and

that the $300 reward would soon be

his. The deputy sheriff doubted

the accuracy of the chic-f- a suspi-

cions. The chief thought, himself,

that the man didn't walk like a

representative cf wealth ; if he did,

the chief swore he wasn't used to it.

At any rate the North Carolinian

had a eleal of trouble in convincing

the Chief of Police that he was not

"demented," but pleaded guilty to

the charge of "specs" and "wealth."
N. B. If you favor a fellow want,

ed by Philadelphia authorities, stay

s way from the region of the Dismal

Swamp, or your picture will find

you out

Tlic Wall I'npor Trnnl l4?rlocoil.
New York, Aug. 3. According to

the statement of Mr. Samuel TJnter- -

nieyar, of the law firm of Gugen- -
heimer & Uutermeyer, a wall paper
trust was perfected yesterday. It
is said that fully forty of the leading
manufacturers of the country are

interested, and the value of the pro-

perty involved iu the eleal is said to

exceed $200,000,000. The promoters

deny that the affair ia a "trust." Mr.

Untermeycr says the purpose of the

move is to reduce expenses, not torn

crease prices.

One of J. A. Walter's infant twin

die3 at Forest Hill, Tuesday night.

nin.vr mow run Mi;x.r.
Aiit Jus. Ocatou Has a rron i:-i-

At the railroad crossing on Beat-tie- s

Ford road, the cuts are deep and

an approaching train can not be

seen or heard unless a signal is

blown.
Monday evening as the heavy

cloud was rapidly coming up, Mr.
Deaton was diing at a brisk rate
to get home before the rain. Just
as he got within five feet of the
railroad the lady with him eaid, I
believe there's a traiu, and Deaton
gave his horse such a sudden jerk
that he fell on his hind legs, break-

ing the shafts. In a moment, the
train dashed by at a f ist speed.

Had the lady not accidentally
heard the rumbling noise of the
train, she, Mr. Reaon ami the team
would have been caught on the track

It is worst kind of negligence the
engineers have in not blowing the
signal at such places.

The Standard learns that several
other parties have had narrow

at thi3 very place recently.
It strikes us that it would be an

easy matter to pull the whistle
cord at that place.

TI10 Orntor nntl Whmih.

An amusing incident happened
recently at a popular resort not a
thousaud miles from Concord. A

literary individual of the oratorical
genus, tweli known for his hyperbol-

ic composition, as well as for his

exhaustive disquisition on billy-goa- ts

and rats, was spending a few days
at said resort for the betterment of
his physical condition. He was

with the place its beautis
ful scenery, gigantic forests, and
especially its meandering rivulet
flowing close by the health-givi- ng

spring. The meandering rivulet
had for him an irresistible attrac-
tion. It reminded him of days gone
by. A suelden impulse seized him.
He became a boy again. In a mo-

ment shoes aud sto-- . kings were di3

carded, his pants were rolled up
above kis knees, and elown the rivu-

let he went wading and splashing,
nothing abashed by the presence of
the ladies at the spring. About
twenty yards below the spring a

foot-lo- g spans the rivulet high

enough for a boy to pass beneath. Oa

reaching this log and attempting to

pass under, the aforesaid wader dis-

turbed the usual serenity and tran-

quillity cf a wasp family. This
disturbance brought on a lively
state of affairs for the intruder.
The wasps seeing his lovely counte-

nance and shapely leg3 were moved
to greet them with a stinging kiss.

Then there was screaming and roll-

ing down of pants with one hand
and beating the air with the other.
It was a picture that only an artist
can paint. J.

t'nbnrrr.s k Hoy,
Who left Wednesday evening for

Wrightsville:
E P Mangum, Captain.
W S Bingham, 1st. Lieut.
W J Swink, 2nd. Lieut.

J B McCnrdy, 1st. Sergeant.
T J White, 3rd. Sergeant.
W W Deaton, 1st. Corporal.
Y C Caldwell 2nd. Corporal.
Ed. Hall, Quarter Master.

J P Penlaml,

J W Miller,
C S Miller,

J N Bell,
C A Kobinson,
E F L Li t ake r,
W M Stuart,
E F Widenhouse,

J D Cress,
B A Kluttz,
C B iVagoner,
J S Isenhour,
E F White,
S J Beatty,
E T Goldston,
II. L Cannon,

J C Mclnnis,
A D Freeze,
C L White,

J C Cline,
A S White,

T M Alexander,
D M Black welder,
A E Lentz,
A P White,
Tom Shaver.

The speaking at Mt. Pleasaut, on

Wednesday, upon the railroad ques-

tion was a success. A large crowd
of interested voters were present, and

we are told that No. 8 will vote
subscription, without fail, to the

road.

Some one entered Dr. CartJand's

house, Tuesday evening, during the
absence of the family and secured

three purses with their contents.

The sneak thief seemed to want

money as after handling Mrs. Cart- -
land's watch he hit it.

try riiEBts ani tiizk.s.
There seeni3 to be a lot of valuable

breath lost around our town, blow-

ing for or over Democratic, Repub-
lican and last of all Third party
polities. No-- did you ever think
how little breath was lost on blow-abo-

our town? Say for instance
our Fire Department, the most neg-

lected organization here. If the
citizens took the pride in this branch
they should, they would soon have
a Fire Department not only to be
prouel of but one they could rely on
in that dark hour of need.

You gentlemen, who work so hard
for votes, and are so anxious to ocs

cupy the position of city fathers,
what is the reply of your couscienc-'-

when you ask yourselves, if you
ever do, whether yon are doing your
whole duty to these men who are
doing a thanky job and giving their
best time and often there best
clothes, to serving the people? You
have, been elected, to a position cf
trust and responsibility, among your
other onerous duties, do you advise
with the heads of your Fire Depart-
ment and give a listening ear and an
active mind and tongue to supply
ing their needs? It is you, as a
board, that is supposed to spend the
people's money for their benefit; do
you cheerfully enter into the spirit
o f anel symptliize with your Fire
Department so much as to procure
for it the requisite implements for
their service or do you put them off
when they ask for new hose, lan-

terns, snanners, rubber coats, or
the hundred other little things nec-

essary and which cannot help but
we: r out in the rough service requir-
ed of them, because forsooth some
fellow on the edge of the town is
kicking for a lamp service or streets
to be unused, and your Fire Depart
ment to suffer from lack of appar-
atus that when n ed comes they,
poor boys, get the cussing.

You are the ones on whose shoul- -

elers blame should fall if from la
of supplies disaster comes.

Vt'hen your I' ire Department oln- -

cials acquaint you with their needs,
give thtin what they ask, they know
what they want anel wUi ask ot you
nothing unnecessary. Encourage
those brave fellow citizen., and they
will never fail you; I have yet to
hear of a volunteer Department
that ras sustained by citizens and
ofuenls that failed to respond when
the..-."a- hour came, anel rcsponel
noblv, and to the satisfaction of the
stingiest grumbler in town.

I have scratched over more paper
than I intended, but the theme can
can be made to cover a heap more of
paper than I intended, and a hre can
cover a heap of ground if you do

not take the proper means of prevent
ting it.

Aug. 5th ".'2. Citizen--.

1 Iio Tlursiion in Slimly County.

The trial of W. C. Windor and
L. Taylor, two Mormon elders, took

place last Thursday in Albemarle;

Messrs- - Brown and Jerome appear-fo- r

them. The case was heard by

Messrs. Boss and Bed wine Justices
of Peace.

John Biles claimed they had

caused the separa'ion of him and

his wife; she denied it. The Stan-

ly news has this to say ;

Not having sufficient evielence to

convict them, the magistrates re-

leased the Mormons. But though
there was no written lt.w to get them

out of the way, there was a moral

law inscribed upon the hearts of

our people, ami when the saiuta (?)

walked out cf the house they were
met by a crowd of citizens who were
determined to rid our county of

such evil3. Mr. J. 11. Burris, their
leader, told the Mormons in a de-

cided tone that they must leave or
be carried out of the county. They

read the same in the resolute faces
of the crowd aud quickly promised
to leave on the next day. This sat-

isfied the people and violence was
thus avoideei. We learu that their
counsel also advised them to leave.

The Mormons have gone, and now

let us have peace.

II McNamara ia in Lynchburg,
Ya., selling his house-cleanin- g brush
rights.

Dr. Fitzgerald has returned from

a trip to Li n wood. The doctor res

port3 the corn crop immouae.

Dr. Fetzer hasn't made arrange-
ments yet, but they will be at an
early day unless a cog slips, or words
to that effect

Col. Lore wants to raise a fund to
help defray the expenses of North
Carolinians, who want to return to
North Carolina. Col. Lore can't
get the Standard to help in this
movement; no, sir!

Mrs. A H March, mother of Be v.

Mrs. Brower and Mrs Ed. Fisher,
and who has been so ill for some
time at the resielenc-- of Mr. Ed.
Fisher, has grown decidedly worse;
but little hope is entertained for her
recovery: Members of the fami

been telegraphed for.

sllenfe or Nome! Inner.
1 here came near being a newly

painted bus and two gentlemen

knocked ihto a jelly at the depot by

a freight. As the bus got oa the

track, below the depot, a freight was

pulliug in from the North ; had the
been 2 seconds later the smash

would have occurred. The train
could not be seen, being obstructed
by depot and box cars on the track.
None on the bus heard any station
blow, r.or was any warning given,
sntil the freight was within 15 feet
of the bus (then on the track) aud
then the danger signal was blown.

"Uncle Ephraim," the flagman,
was engaged in checking trunks and
of course was not there with his
flag. The engineers are becoming
too careless they don't Mow signals
at crossings, and statements to the
contrary are not true. The bus dri-

ver needs to be a little more 'careful,
too, a3 he took his sweet time in
getting off the track, but he may
have been terribly frightened like
the rest of us.

Somebody will be killed at thi3
depot, and it looks now to be proba-
ble at no early day. The local man-

agement is not worthy of censure,
but the fault lie3 with 6ome head-

long engineers.

Only n Kout:i-nu- .

An er.citing discussion between a
stalwart Democrat and a Eowan
Weaverite occurred in the Standard
ofiice Wednesday afternoon. The
Bo wan man claimed to be a Demo-
crat and gave his reason for his com.

version to the faith of the Third
Party. He asserted that at one of
the recent Democratic primaries in
Kowan a dozen Democrats controll-- ,

ed the primary and prevented the
majority from defeating the purpose
of the call. Therefore he abandoned
the Democratic party and cast in
his lot with the Third party.

The stalwart asked him, "is it
not true that the majority of those
present at the primary came togeth-
er to capture eaid primary in the
interest of the Omaha ticket ? And
if that was the case, how could he
proye loyalty to Democracy ?" The
Kowan man did not give a direct
answer, but seemed to argue tint the
majority, no matter how disloyal to
pronounced Democracy, had the
right to control a primary called in
the interest of the Democratic party.
It was the same old argument of
capture if you can, and if you can't,
howl about the rights of the down-

trodden majority. But majority of
what? Certainly men who have
pledged to vote for undemocratic
measures, in advance of the calling
of a Democratic primary, cannot be

called Democrats, 'and ought not to
think of participating in such a pri- -

mary. No other course is consist
tent, anel no other is honorable.

The funny part about this discus
siou was that the stalwart found out
later in the evening that he had
been trying to pour light upon the
benighted mind of a Bepublican.

Spectator.

t rick's ISiili I $10,000.

Pittsburg, Au;?- - 4. Superintend-

ent Potter, of the Carnegie Steel
Company aud his associates James
and Nevin Mcdonntll, were released
this morning upon giving bail intbe
sum of ten thousand dollars.

Mr" Frick was addnntted to
bail, his iten thousaud dollars bond
being sent to his house for bis signa-

ture.

Virginia l'roliibillcxl'.t Knt Ituti ut-

ile.
Bichmond, Aug. 1. The Prohi-

bitionists claim that they will poll

more votes in Yp-gini- a than the
People's Party. Bev. Sam Jones

will be invited to make speeches for

the temperance ticket"

Wrtrk nikii KkiI.-Ih- i.

Spnrgfield, Ohio, Aug. 2. A

train of a hundred anel thirty load-

ed freight cars ran off the track last
night aud into a naphtha tank,
which exploded and took fire, burn-

ing thirty five men, four, of tlum
fatally.

Mnkius I'oo,lo Marry.

Snow Hill, Md,, Aug. 4. Wil-Ib'.-

A. Bowley, one of the magis-- .

trate-- ; of Snow Hill, has of late been

causing the arrest of a number of
colored people who are living to
gether as man and wife without a
license, to marry. When brought
before him he has forcibly reminded
them of their offense and given
themthechoice of being married or
taking punishment. The result has
been that colored preachers have
been doing quite a thriving

OIUiAX KC1IOKS.

Wm. Beaver has wine that he made
iuisro.

Mru. Lee Owens, who has been
quite ill with typhoid fever for six
weeks, at her brother-in-law'- s, C E
Bost, we are glad to state, ia cons
valescent.

Geo. A Bost, last week, threshed
two and one fourth bushels of wheat
from one pound sown, or 135 from
one sown.

Caleb Cruse threshed 280 bushels
oats. He says he must get old "Sour
Kraut a set of new harness, a3 the
old ones will be too small and weak

David Beavers' crop of wheat
made an ayerage of over 25 bushels
to one sown.

Mr3. F W Bost and daughter,
Pearl, of China Grove, are visiting
at L W S Bost's.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kluttz are
visiting Mrs, S Colly, sister of Mrs.
Kluttz, who has been very low with
fever

ltev. J J Excell has moved into
the parsonage, at Lower Stone
Church. We congratulate that
charge on securing the services of
such an able man.

The school at Lower Stone
church is progressing finely, with
Mr. C h Miller in the chair. Over
fifty students have been enrolled.

Black White.

Cino Grain I'nniitux .

C. L. Ervin threshed his wheat on
Thursday. His crop amounted to
Gil bushels of wheat, 30 sown ; 519
bushels of oats, and he had bush
els of clover seed threshed oat. Mr.
Ervin had 37 acres in wheat, 10 of
which made 300, or 30 to the acre.
This is the best yield yet reported.
Mr. Ervin's crop of 1130 bushels was
threshed out by Parish's steam
power machine.

1'rolWMtion Tickot.
The Prohibition partyl has put

out its State ticket a3 follows :

J M Teinpleton. of Wake, Gover
nor ; W G Candler, of Buncombe,
Lieutenant Governor; E K Proctor,
itobeson, Attorney General ; D . B
Nelson, Buncombe, Auditor; li C

Boot, Guilford, Supt. Public In-- .

struction ; J W Long, Randolph,
S. cretary of State ; J B Bonner,
Anson, Treasurer.

A IMx I'lilcrprmr .

The Gastonia Gazette is authority
for this : "A 'typewriter factory is

to be built at Bessimer City A com
pany has been incorporated and a site
ecu red. ExSecretary W. C. Whit

ney, of Xew York, is an interested
member and is expected to visit the
site some time time during this
month. The company is o manufaci
ture the International typewriter,
and will locate here because the
workmen will be able to live so much
better and so much less expensively
than in a large city.

i:ci. ; K. Kltchic Tor lot ctantl.

The Standard learns that Esq.
Geo. E. Bitchie is out flat-foot-

for Grover Cleveland. It will be

remembered that Mr. Bitchie at the
mass meeting at Bocky Bidge-- , some
weeks ago made a statement that
lead people to believe that he was

for Gen. Weaver. Mr. Bitchie has
coucluded that there is no possible
chance for Gen. Weaver to be elec

ted, besides to vofe for him would
be h vote indirectly for Mr. Harri
son, lie lias concuieiei, teo, that
Mr. Cleveland is not near so bad a
man as reported, that he is the be3t,

ablest and most conscientious one in
the field. There is pleasure in Mr.

Ritchie's return, and there are other
good anel noble men whom the
Standard would love to see return.
Come, fellow citizens, let us fight
pensions, tariff and the Force Bill.

Kowrt tlint Kansas IlomorrittH Will
Aid I Iio IC)iilli aii.

Topcka I:si.iti h

From letters received by the Bet.
publican State cantral coramitte and
from other sources it is elain ed
that fully 20,000 Democrats will not
only refuse to vote the People's
party State. ticket, but will support
tne Republican ticket onth ground
that it would materially retard the
progress of the State to install the
P.opio's party in the State officers.

The kicking Democrats, however,
will vote for the People's electors,
with the hope that Kansas may be
taken oat of the Republican column.
As the leading Republicans figure,
with 20,000 Democrois supporting
the Republican ticket, it wiil b6
elected by 2o.0o0 majority.

To insure the electoral vote for
llarrisson the State Republican
ticket will have to be elected by 25,
000 majority.

The f.gbt in the sven congresss
ional districts will be very close and
hotly contested. Republicans
claims that they will be able to elect
five, and possibly seyen members.

Contractor A II Propst returned
from Durham Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Jno. Scott, of No. 1, is very
ill with typhoid fever.

Miss Sallie Castor has returned
from a visit to Rock Hill, S. C.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Broadaway
have gone en a several days visit to
Lowell.

A load of early sweet potatoes
struck the town they were the first
of the season.

Mrs. Frauk Goodson,who has been
visiting friends in Baltimore, has
returned home.

J. Wallace Cook, of Fort st Hill,
made 180 bushels of Irish potatoes
from one- - half an acre planted.

C J Goodman had three acres
planted in watermelons, aud he's
got 'em now by the wagon loaels.

Dr. Bays, Kev. II. id. Blair and
Esq. C. G. Montgomery attended the
District Conference, which took
place at Mt. Nebo, Rowan county.

Miss Addie Yillian13, local repor-
ter on the excellent Charlotte Ob-

server, has taken a vacation. She's
gone to Denyer,;Col.

A car load of Keniu-bec- ice was
received by McNamara Ice Company.
All orders can now oe tilled. Send
down your boy for a chunck.

The Forest Hill citizens, old and
young, picnic, on Saturday, at Misss
enheimer's Grove, near the factory.
The Mills will be stopped and a gen-

eral good time had.

The Standard learns that Rev.
Geo. II Cox, president of the North
Carolina Synod and pastor of Mt.
Olivet church north of ML Pleasant,
has resigned his charge aud accepted
a call to Knoxville, Tenn. We un
derstand that his resignation takes
effect immediately.

There seemed to jhave been some
criticism of Messrs. Brown and
Jerome, Att'ys, for appearing for
the Mormons in their trial at Albe
marie, whereupon Mr. S J Pember- -

ton writes a card setting forth the
fact that it was their duty and
right so to elo. The Standard thinks
Mr. Pemberlon's act was a very
graceful and correct one.

' Mr. J E Elird, who once clerked
for Hoover & Lore, is willing to ac-

cept the ollice of Begister of Deeds
of Stanly, lie says in a card : "1

am not a candidate for any ollice,
yet it the good people of Stanly
county, at the corning Democratic
convention see fit to nominate me as a
candidate for the ofiice of Register
of Deeds, I will accept same with all
due appreciation and be elected by a
handsome majority."

mom
A Oetooli vo iu JaiiKor of I.yneliln;
Denver, Col., August 3. J. II"

Cross who was arrested charged with
robbing the First National Bank, of

Denver, of $21,OOo was released on

Monday night and this lead to the
arrest last night of A. N. Sawyer,

one of the allegal detectives who

worked up the case against Cross.

Sawyer will be taken to Elbert
Cross's home, where he fears either

lynching or tar and feathers, a3 he

was chased from the town some days

ago by a gang seeking to hang him.

He views his arrest as only a scheme
to get him there

A Friend
Wishes to spo.-i- tlirnnpli the Register ot
the henoficiiil roHult.-- ho lias receivi"1'!

from a regular uu of Ayor's Tills.
He says: "I wan fee-lin- sick anl tired
anil my stomach seemed all nut of order.
I tried a number of remedies, but none,
seemed to give me relief until I vas in-

duced to try tlin old reliable- Ayer's
Pill. I have, taken only one box, but I
feel like a new man. I think they are
the most pleasant and easy to take of
anything I ever used, being so lindy
Btigar-coate- d that even a child will take
them. I urge upon all who are

In Need
of a laxative to try Ayer'8 Pill."
Boothbay (Me.), Ilegister.

"Between the ages of five and fifteen,
I was troubled with a kind of salt-rheu-

or eruption, chiefly confined to
the legs, and especially to the bend of
the knee above the'calf. Here, running
sores formed which would scab over,
but would break immediately on mov-

ing the leg. My mother tried every-
thing she could think of, but all waa
without avail. Although a child, I read
in the papers about the beneficial effects
of Ayer's Pills, and persuaded my moth-
er to let me try them. With no great
faith in the result, she procured r3

Ayer's Pails
and I began to u.se them, and soon,
noticed au improvement. Encouraged
by this, I kept on till I took two boxes,
when the sores disappeared and Jiavo
never troubled me since." II. Chipuian,
lieal Estate Agent, Koanoke, Va.

"I suffered for years from stomach
and kidney troubles, causing very severe
pains in various parts of the body. None
of the remedies I tried afforded me any
relief until I began taking Ayer's PilU,
and was cured." Wm. Goddard, Notary
Public, Five Lakes, Mich.

Prepared ly Dr. .T. C. Ayc-- h Co., T.owell, Mar a.
Bold by Druggiot Everywhere.

Every Dose Effective


